Introduction
In recent years, with the rapid development of computer technology, software and the finite element technology, nonlinear analysis methods of structures have got breakthrough progress [3] . Many scholars have carried out the elastic-plastic analysis of many complex structures [4] [5] [6] . This paper a precast sheer wall building is analyzed by YJK. The selected prefabricated building, 33 floors in total, 2.9m high for each floor and 3.7m high for basement, is whole prefabricated above cast-in-place ground except the basement. In order to study the whole anti-seismic performance of the structure and the anti-seismic performance impact of the height of strengthened floor onto the 33 floors building under big earthquake, the elastic-plastic response of the structure is analyzed. According to the code, three waves, one artificial wave and two natural waves, are selected and studied for the seismic response in main direction X and Y separately, the responses of the 33 floors building structure under the three waves of earthquake are studied and compared.
The structure model
The elastic-plastic analysis is taken for the 33 floors building, which is of 95.7m height of main body structure, YJK elastic-plastic calculation model (YJK-EP for short) is chosen as Fig.1 .. Considering of the complex elastic-plastic analysis theory and practical reinforcement of the structure, the elastic-plastic model can be simplified properly in order to get steady and reliable result. Also, to make sure that YJK elastic-plastic analysis is unanimous with the designed model and YJK-EP model, the three models should be compared in terms of their overall computing. The result of the overall computing and the first three cycles comparison of the models are shown as table 1, from which the overall index fits well, however, because of the difference among each unit and impact of reinforcement, the calculation result maybe not identical. 
Earthquake waves
During the nonlinear time-history analysis, three earthquake waves are selected by YJK, one artificial wave and two natural waves, the main direction oscillogram and response spectrum are seen in Fig.2 and Fig.3 .
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Chi-Chi, Taiwan-05_NO_2982 Manjil, Iran_NO_1639 From table 3, the minimum base sheer of X direction by earthquake waves time-history analysis is 12145kN, greater than the 65% of the response spectrum base sheer 16356KN, the average of the base sheer from the three earthquake waves time-history analysis is 13462kN, which is greater than the 80% of response spectrum. The results of base sheer in Y direction also satisfy the above two condition. The selected earthquake waves for time-history analysis meet the requirement of the code for seismic design of building [1] . Based on the feature of plane and façade of the structure, earthquake waves are input in orthogonal direction in plane and vertically, and the peek acceleration ratio in primary and secondary direction is 1:0.85:0.65,for which V direction and Y direction are calculated as primary direction, the peek acceleration in primary direction is taken as 220gal.
Calculation results
Under the load of three waves, the maximum inter story drift angle of the structure by YJK-EP are compared as Table 3 The maximum layer displacement angle by RH3TG in Y direction is the greatest, the structure damage picture under RH3TG is shown as Fig.5 , from which the structure damage is focus on the structure coupling beam, the sheer wall is little damaged, of which the damage is mainly focus on lower part, and decreasing as the floor rises. 
Conclusions
The maximum inter layer displacement angel by elastic-plastic analysis is much smaller than the code limits (1/100) [2] , which indicates that the structure meet the requirement of the code in terms of overall anti-seismic performance. The structure damage picture shows that the structure damage is focus on the structure coupling beam, the overall of the sheer wall is little damaged, with damage mainly focus on lower part, and decreasing as the floor rises. Damage image of the parapet shows that the parapet damage is minor and the parapet is in elastic stage under rare earthquake.
